The Fireboy-Xintex Fire Detection System provides an intelligent networked solution for the monitoring of 1 or 2 zones. Easy installation, does not require extensive set up or programming. The system consists of a monitor panel and up to 14 smoke or heat detectors for a 12VDC system, or 8 detectors on a 24 VDC system, and/or rate of rise heat detectors connected to each zone (sold separately.)

**FEATURES**
- Stylish 2 5/8” square membrane style display panel, features colored LED’s indicating Power, Status: Okay, Fault, or Fire
- Full indication from one central location on the boat
- Visual indication of a fire or fault
- Audible indication of a fire or fault
- Waterproof display
- Includes 85dB horn
- Housing is 2 1/8” diameter, and may be installed inside wall or at helm station

- Supply Voltage: 10-30 VDC (auto sensing)
- Voltage and EMI protected.
- Reverse polarity protected.

**MONITOR DISPLAY**

**SMOKE & HEAT DETECTORS**
Sold separately. Hard wired 12/24VDC

- Photo Electric Smoke Detector Model AP65-PESD-02-TB
- Heat Detector 170F Model AP65-HD170-02-TB

Optional Sounder Base model AP65-SB-01